
18,000 Hi GALICIA

TAKEN BY RUSSIANS

Stanislaus Is Entered; Enemy
' Quits Czernowitz Germans

Retire Near Border. '

I TEUTONS GAIN ELSEWHERE

T"zok-l-u)Uo- w Iinc Positions Cap-lurr-

Sajs I'norficial Austrian
KcportFightins Is Steadily

Growing in Intensity.

LONDON. March 6. Germany's ad-

mission that superior forces of the en-r-

have compelled Field Marshal von
Hiiidenburgs forces to retire from
Jlysiynlcc. which lies close to the East
Prussian border. Russian reports of oc-

cupying the fortifications at Konopki
North Toland) and Btanislau Kast
;allc(a) and unofficial report that the

Austrian have been driven to evacu-
ate Czernowitz. capital of Bukowina.
and the capture of fortified positions
near Cracow, comprise the gains scored
by the Czar's armies as announced
today.

The Petrosrad correspondent of Iteu
ter's Telegram Company sends the fol

-- It is announced that durinff the
orAiinH stanialau (Galicia)

between February II and March 3. the
Russians made 153 officers and 18.522
men prisoners and captured five suns.

2 machine puns, bis norsea auu uu
merous trains."

Auatro-Genna- nn Gain Ponitlona.
On the other hand, the Austro-Ge- r

hni--a wrPKtH f rOTTl the en
emy all positions previously gained on

rr.c.irT.nnifnw line. In the Carpa
thians, according to an Austrian report
to a Berlin newspaper, ine Vienna uiu-j- al

report says the situation ia un-
changed.

General Brousillof f's forces continue
to repulse desperate Austrian advances
In the Carpathians ana oiucera wu
have been taken prisoner declare their
troops never before suffered so se-

verely, says a Keuter dispatch.
Some divisions are reported to have

ben completely annihilated.
in Kajit Galicia is growing

in intensity. The Berlin report credits
the Russians wth maintaining a
j . nff.ti.iv. An Austrian un
official report says the attacks of the
Russians are wamns-ea-

the same about the Austrian opera-
tions.Regarding" the campaign In Tuortn
Poland the German report says it ap-

pears an affair of shifting local suc-
cesses for one side and then the other.

Earfc Report Heavy Losses.
Kach side reports that the losses suf-

fered by the enemy in. the furious bat-

tles of the past few days in East
Galicia and the Carpathians have been
unusually heavy.

The following is the official com-

munication from the Russian general
staff:

"Along the entire Niemen-Vistul- a

front obstinate fighting continues. In
certain sections our troops have made
progress, particularly in the region of

. Mocarzo. where we captured six ma-
chine guns and four officers and sev-
eral hundred soldiers. We also cap-

tured a number of German troops when
we occupied the fortifications at
Konopki.

"In the Carpathians at Zakliczyn
Southeast of Cracow) w captured some

fortitled positions of the enemy.
"The Austrian attacks yesterday were

a littlo less vigorous.
East Galicia on March 4 the

Russian troops entered Stanislau.
havins successfully crossed the
Lukwa."

Maar Russians Captured.
The official German report says:
"The situation around Grodno (North-

ern Poland) is unchanged. Russian at-

tacks northeast and north of Lomza
failed with heavy losses to the enemy.
Many prisoners of the first and sec-
ond Russian divisions of guards are
in our hands.

"Farther on. as far as the Vistula,
the situation is unchanged.

"A few advances by Russians east of
riock were unsuccessful and strong
night attacks executed by the enemy
east of Skierniewice failed completely."

Vienna gave out the following official
communication :

"Along the front In Russian Poland
and Western Galicia yesterday general
quiet prevailed. Fighting occurred in
some sections of the Carpathians, but
the citation on the whole Is unchanged."

DUMDUMS INQUIRED INTO

Bryan Takes Action on Eridcnce
Submitted by Germany.

WASHINGTON", March 5. Investiga-
tion of alleged manufacture of dum-
dum bullets In the United States for
the use of the allies has been under-
taken by the State Department as the
result of tho submission of new evi-

dence by the German embassy.
Secretary Bryan announced today

that an Inquiry had been ordered. When
the embassy sent a protest with ex-

hibits to the Department some weeks
ago Mr. Bryan said that if it could be
established that such ammunition was
being sent out of the United States, the
President would use his Influence to
stop it.

BETTER CREDIT IS ASKED
(Continued Krom First Pase.)

ket. while there is more idle money
now than ever before in the history of
the country and while holders of money
are clamoring to lend It on a 4 per
cent baais in certain cases the rail-
roads are being charged higher rates,"
said Mr. Wade.

"Industrials can borrow money at 4

per cent, bnt the public has become
distrustful of the future of railroads
and they simply will not buy railroad
securities.

Mosey Never So Pleatlful.
"Never was there so much idle money

as now. The Federal Reserve banks
have not been able since their inception
to lend enough money to pay operating
expenses. There Is now in the vaults
of the Federal Reserve bank in New
York I750.00O.0OO of idle money."

Willis E. Reed, of Nebraska, wanted
to know if Mr. Wade ever had read a
book published 33 years ago in which
various financial depressions had been
predicted, and whether it was not well
known in financial circles that periods
of business depression and prosperity
came "with startling regularity" and

' were known in advance.
"I never heard of such a thing," said

Mr. Wade.
Benjamin F. Rush, president of the

Missouri Pacific, said his company
would be unable to keep pace with the
public's demands for increased effi-
ciency unless higher rrelght rates were
permitted.

Depression Aatedates War,
"We believe," he said, "the bad eco

nomic conditions which have prevailed
for the last 16 months, with the at
tendant depression of general business.
have been due more to the failure of
the railroads to earn adequate revenues
than to any other cause. Business de-

pression was upon us with full force
prior to the European war.

"When the railroads are prosperous
they consume from 40 to 60 per cent of
the basic Industrial factors ana inus
initiate a movement in business which
quickly pervades all industries and
trades. When their revenues are in-
adequate they are obliged in

to retrench.
"Nine industries in St. Louis de-

pendent on railroads have been obliged
to curtail their forces some 10.000 men
and their payrolls, on that account, are
$588,000 less a month than in times of
normal business. The loss of wages of
employes of these nine Industries will
aggregate 17.000.000 a year. The time
has come when It Is most vital not oniy
to the carriers' interest, but to the in
dustrial and commercial welfare of the
country that the desired advances
should be allowed.

IS SEIZED

BELGIUM PROTESTS GERMANS VIO

LATE PRIVATE RIGHTS.

Coaflseatlon Declared to Violate Hague
Convention aad Prevent Re-

sumption of Industry.

WASHINGTON. March 5. The Bel
gian Legation Issued toaay a iormai

ntr.mnt announcing the protest Of

the Federation of Belgian Steel and
run Manufacturers to tne German Gov

ernor-Gener- al in Belgium against the
seizure of more than $3,000,000 worth
of machinery, which, the statement de-

clares, was taken in violation of the
fourth Hague convention.

The announcement further says that
the German action "pracucaiiy nulli-
fies the efforts" which Belgian indus
tries are making to resume their ac
tivities. The German authorities an
further accused of exporting raw ma-tA.i.-

nm TtAicriiim into Germany.it.. ..w. n -

"T ia aaav tn linriarstAnd that SUCH

measures practically nullify the efforts
made m industrial circles 10 resume
work in the Belgian plants and thus
save from starvation many hundreds of
thousands of workmen ana tneir urn
Hies." says the Legation statement
"Besides, it will seriously hamper tty
resumption of work when the war i

"The Belgian government strongly
protests against these measures, which

An.tiiiitA a cipnr violation of article
63 of the regulations annexed to the
fourth Hague convention, wnicn pro-
vides that tools and machinery, if pri-
vate nronertv. can never be seized in
a r si.1irtiri CfilintrV.

Furthermore, the German auinoriiieo
disregard in a systematic way tne pro
scriptions or The iague convention,
which stipulate that requisitions from
M.nn(.H tnwnn will CtA nfTTTl i tted OnlY

rhen thev urn made for the direct use
of the army of occupation.

Tfot only have raw materials unloos-
ing to private owners and worth many
M;ufna f nlltipa heon seized In Bel
gium (including flax, cotton, India rub
ber, wool, nickel, copper ana leainerj.
but it even appears that the public sale
, . - 11 i m,.c. onH .nlt1 II Vlt.I Ul oicMiauijo. " ' - - ' -

requisitioned In Belgium has been
openly advertised in oerman newupa-per- s.

Wine has also been taken and
linna in Poland and

walnut trees have been systematically
cut down all over Belgium and sent to
Germany to De made into rme eiocks.

AIRMAN IS DECORATED

FRANCE REWARDS PEGOVB FOR
DARING AERIAL ATTACKS.

Two German Machines Assaulted at
Same Tune and Defeated by Origi-

nator of Looping the Loop.

PARIS, March 5. Official announce
ment is made that Aloipne reeoud, tne
famous French aviator, is to receive a
medal for services rendered the army
during the war.

The announcement says that "egoua
on several occasions pursued enemy

aeroplanes and February 22 attacked
at great height and caused the fall
of a German machine. Soon afterward
he attacked two other aircraft, causing
the first to fall and the second to
land."

Adolphe Pesroud first Came into fame
in 1913 as the originator of the feat
of flying upside-dow- n in a aeroplane
while making experiments ior oDtain-in- e

safety in the air. A short time
later he enhanced his reputation for
daring by performing for the first time
by any aviator the feat of looping the
loop. For his experiments Pegoud was
awarded the decoration of the Legion
of Honor.

Several times since the outnreaK oi
the war Pegoud has come into notice.
On August 20 he returned to Paris from
the front to get a new aeroplane, his
old one having been riddled by enemy
bullets. He was mentioned in dis-
patches for valor in November and
late in January was reported to have
destroyed a German explosive depot
by dropping bombs on It.

BRITAIN RELEASES WOOL

AMERICAN GUARANTEE AGAINST
ACCEPTED.

Australian Leather Shipments Are Re
stricted Norway Pots Embargo

on Copper and Brass.

WASHINGTON, March 5. Agree
ment by the members of the Textile
Alliance to conditions under which
the British government is willing to
permit exports of black-fac- e and me-

rino wool from Great Britain and her
colonies to the United States was an-
nounced today by the British Embassy.

"The British government, it was
said at the Embassy, has agreed to ac-
cept the guarantee of the officers of
the Textile Alliance that the imported
wools and yarns will be used in Ameri-
can manufacture only and not for re
exportation. No bonds will be re-
quired.

Licenses will now bo granted and
the wool delivered through the medium
of the Textile Alliance, whose function
it will be to ascertain and guarantee
the destination of the imported
product.

Exportation of leather from Aus-
tralia has been prohibited, except on
consent of the Trade Minister, accord-
ing to a cablegram received at the De-
partment of Commerce today from
Consul-Gener- al Skinner in London. The
Consul-Gener- al at Christiania cabled
that Norway had placed an embargo
on copper and brass plates, bars, bolts,
spikes, nails, pipes and foundry pieces.

Political Families United.
LONDON. March 5. The union of two

great political families is announced
in the engagement of Neil Primrose,
youngest son of the Earl of Kosebery,
and Lady Victoria Stanley, the only
daughter of the Earl of Derby.

FRENCH SAY THEY

GAIN MUCH GROUND

Capture of Many Prisoners
and Numerous Guns Related

in Official Report.

GUARD COMPANY TAKEN

German Prisoners Said to Have Ad-mite- d

Losses or Their Army Aro
Heavy Attack on Wire

Is Costly.

PARIS, via London. March 5. The
following French official statement was
issued here tonight:

"in Belgium, in the region of the
dunes, we have organized solidly the
advanced trenches taken by us yester-
day. The Germans attempted to puBh

forward their trench into contact with
ours, but li times our fire dispersed
them.

"To the north of Arras our counter-
attack: in the region of Notre Dame de
Lorette were crowned with complete
success. On Thursday night we cap-
tured a machine gun company. On Fri-
day the enemy made a new attack, but
we thrust them back, regained the lost
positions which-ha- d been for two days
in their possession and made numerous
prisoners.

"Rhelms has been bombarded all day
long.

German Company Captured.
"In Champagne, in the region of

Perthes, we made marked progress. On
Thursday night a company or tne oer
man guards became surrounded in our
lines and was captured. On Friday we
gained ground on the whole front, car
ried a trench to the northwest of Per-
thes and occupied to the north of Per-
thes a salient, where we took prisoners.

"We captured 600 meters (about 650
yards) of trenches with a depth of 200
meters beyond the group which lies
northeast of Mesnil and made progress
in the adjoining woods. Finally we
gained possession of several trenches
north of Beausejour. According to pris-
oners' accounts, the enemy's losses were
extremely high. The morale of our
trooDs was excellent.

"In the Argonne region, at Vauquois,
we made Important progress in the
western portion of the village, the only
part where the Germans still hold their
ground.

Wire Entanglements Approached.
the forest of Le Petre a German

attack was repulsed easily.
the region of Badonvillers and in

the region of Celles our attacks made
headway, having brought us into im-

mediate contact with the enemy's wire
entanglements. We repulsed a coun-
ter attack. '

"In Alsace, at Hartmanns-Weile- r
kopf. we captured a trench, a small
fort and two machine guns."

The earlier report also telle of
continued bombardment of Rheims, ana
also savs:

"North of Arras, near Notre Dame
de Lorette, we have captured most of
the advance trenches we lost the day
before yesterday. We took 150 pris
oners.

'In Champagne, north of Souain le
Mesnil and Beausejour. there has been
nothing fresh to report since last
night's communication.

"In the Argonne, at Vauquois, we
have repuleed two counter attacks and
made new progress, inflicting appre-
ciable losses on the enemy and taking
many prisoners. We are masters of
the greater part of the villages."

BRITISH FAUj BEFORE GUN'S

Germans Say They Also Slew 1000
Frenchmen Xear Celles.

BERLIN. March 5. London The
War Office today gave out the follow-
ing report:

"South of Tnres we inflicted consid
erable loss on the British with artil-
lery fire. In the positions in the Lo-

rette hills, which we took away from
the French, a counter attack was re
pulsed yesterday afternoon.

In the Champagne oistnct yester
day and last night French contin-
ued attacks north of Le Mesnil. All
their attacks were repulsed and our
positions were maintained.

"Attacks on our positions at vau
quois, east of the Argonne and in
Foresr of ConsenvoyeK, east or tne
Meuse, failed. All attempts to dispute
our possession of ground captured in
the last few days in tne district or
Badonviller failed.

"An attack undertaken last night
with considerable forces on the
heights northeast of Celles broke down
with heavy losses to the French. Sev
eral night attacks also were unsuc-
cessful and over 1000 Frenchmen are
lying before our entanglements."

Canadian Troops Attack Boldly.'
PARIS. March 5. A dispatch to the

Havas agency from Bethune says that
on March 3 a bold attack on a German
trench was made by Canadian troops.
The Canadians lost one killed and one
wounded and are said to have Inflicted
a considerable loss on the enemy.

ACCUSED RECTOR RESIGNS

Woman Says Clergyman Hypnotized
Her Into Loving Him.

ROSS VALLEY. Cal., March 5. Rev.
Hubert Cowley-Carrol- l, rector of St.
John's Episcopal Church, a parish which
includes many people or wealth, re-

signed his charge last night, following
a spectacular scene at Wednesday
night service In which Mrs. Luclle
Fields, an rose in the
midst of the sermon and shouted
charges of conduct unbecoming a cler-
gyman against her

Mrs. Fields rushed to the pulpit at
the end of a Lenten vesper service two
years ago and tore a Bible into shreds.
She engaged in a scurrie ana emerged
with a bruised eye. The next day she
said the minister had hypnotized her
Into loving him.

special board investigation was
appointed by Bishop William Ford
Nichols, and after a thorough inquiry
into the case the rector was cleared of
the charges.

CRISIS CAUSE OF ALARM

in

of

fCcntinued Krom First Page.)
M.Tinn Pftv thA vaHnuit foreign din- -

lomats who called at the State Depart-
ment did not discuss the situation or
indicate the attitude of their govern-
ments. All of their ministers at Mex- -
i riiw V. i.i. (notrnrtldTi. f r withdraw
from the capital at their own discre
tion, but in tne circumstances iney are
desirous of remaining so as to exert
what influence they can for the relief

to

A

starving population, ac tne re-e- st

of government of Gautemala,
State uepartmem inquirea aiLci

safety of Gautemalan Minister
1 i i n 1 A that- tiA TOM Rafft.

The difficulties of the situation from
the

"In

"In

the

via

the

the

the

the
the

the the

viewpoint or tne AamraiBirauun oi;
ficials are numerous. General Villa and

v.l fn-rx- ta a n 1 tho 7ana4!i faction, ac
cording to official reports, seem to be
rapidly gaining ground in the military
campaign, but their plans have for
their object at present the domination
of other parts of Mexico; particularly
Tampico and the northern part of the
country.

UIU 1 L a. . ... . -

A. Dougrlas, an intimate friend of Sec- -
tarv Rrvsn and a leeral adviser

whlno-tn-n of General Carranza. it
believed in some quarters, may assis
the negotiations which the State De
partment has initiated to obtain a solu
tion of affairs at Mexico City, but offi
.. .. , . hAMUSA: . n i nntimilitiP O

Carranza's refusal heretofore to heed
representations from the Washington
Government.

OBTJEGOX TO TAKE TO FIELD

Troops Take All Movable Property

In Jlexico, Say Travelers.
EL PASO. Tex March 5. The pur-

pose of General Obregon's contemplated
evacuation of Mexico City is to launch
a campaign againet the Villa forces in
the north, according to persons arriv-
ing hero indav from the interior. These
passengers from the south described
conditions in and aDOul tne capnai m
chaotic.

Almost all nortable property of value,
the refugees said, had been confiscated
by Obregon's troops. Smallpox had
broken out at Vera Cruz, they said, and
the water supply had been cut off.
From tbo same source it waa learned
that large quantities of ammunition
had been received by the Carranza
forces. . This is said to have been se
cured from Central and South Ameri
nan countries bv wav of Havana.

A report received here today said
that Carranza troops had cut the Cen
tral railroad between Chihuahua City
and Torreon. General Villa was said
to be in the vicinity of Guadalajara.

FEW BRITONS ARE ILL

NO TYPHI'S OR CHOLERA CASE IN

ARMY I.V SIX MONTHS.

Disease That Is Greatest Cause of
Mortality Among Troops Is Pneu-

monia, Whlck Kills 3S7 Men.
.

T r X Ti NT TTK 11 PnrrfiBnnTi A An eft
of the Associated Iress.) The first six
montns or tne war pasea wunuui a,

l - C . . - Y. . - nt nhnl.rfl InSingle . ul i)juua ' ' l w 1 .. . ...
the British, army, including both the

ino DllLiail, naming cwmijo. uimo-.i..-

claimed only one victim in the United
Kingdom, but returns in this respect
have not been given out by the armies
in France ana jgypt. w 100
diphtheria, only six ended fatally. So

far the greatest cause of mortality
. i. . Kao nnAiimnnta

which resulted in 357 deaths out of
150S cases.

As regards other diseases, 625 cases
of typhoid fever and 49 deaths are re-

ported in the expeditionary force, and
nan ,1 T Anntna in ttlO mn!letisea a. 11 vi --i i u- - ... i
in the United Kingdom. Scarlet fever
had only xvo cases auu iuur uci--.

in the expedition, as against 1379 cases
and 22 deaths in Great Britain.
Measles, a disease associated with
.villi i ..a.. injs ffli.Tnttn tn theCllUUtlUUU, ocwu j.ww
English training camp hospitals, with
bo aeatns, wniie nit Bcaouiicu .......
the Continent had only 175 sick frorii
this cause, with two deaths.

Considering that the British army,
regular and territorial, began the war
with 500,000 men and has since ex-

panded to about 2,500,000, the low death
rate is said to have probably estab-
lished a record. The report of the
Canadians being mowed down by camp
sicknesses proved to be unfounded,
and the Admiralty says In regard to a
similar rumor affecting the naval di-

vision in training at the Crystal Palace,
hot- niv 2 ner cent of the 8000 men

are now on the sick report.

RUSSIA SEEKING IMPORTS

Delegation Visits Norway and Points
Ont Trade Advantages.

CHRISTIANIA. Feb. 14 . (Corre-
spondence of the Associated Press.)
A delegation of 25 prominent Russian
Importers, most of them from the sea-
port of Riga, is visiting Norway in an
effort to increase the volume of Nor-

wegian export trade with Russia. They
hope to be able to replace from Nor-
wegian sources most of the articles
which they purchased from German
sources before the war.

Norway has heretofore contributed
comparatively little to the Russian
market, but the visitors believe that. i ; .. ....Hunt nnnnln? for such1 1 i n ib i. "i -

.. ; 1 na .la tar nnner. chemical.1 " . - ,Ul U11ICO CI i
manures, agricultural implements, pav

iit

ing materials anu iiaii.

GERMAN ADMIRAL IS WARY

Von Koester Says Fleet Will Not

Fight Unless Sure of Victory.

r a Vo.w in f Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) Grand Ad
miral von .K.oesier, ot mo iwhumj
n.n In sl nubile speech on
'Our Navy and the War," delivered re-

cently at Berlin, after comparing the
naval forces of Germany and the allies
onfl ..nmmentinsr uDon the recent battles
on the sea, concluded as follows:

"We have great connaence in our
n.n hut when a. fleet is destroyed it
cannot be replaced in the' course of

o inni- - war. Consequently we
ought not to allow ourselves to become
involved in a serious action in wnicn

EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!

WITH THE

At on
Larch Mountain

10c Admission 10c

PEOPLES THEATER

CROWDED FOR HIT, fl ANNOUNCEMENT
THE LOVE ROUTE

The great Broadway
"The lnve Route.--" has

proved a tremendous draw-i- n

P-
- rard at the

It must be pulled
off tonight, to make way
for "A Gentleman of Lei
sure," featuring Wallace
Eddinger, tomorrow and
until Wednesday night.

"Kule (i, tne
vail ronrl nlnv. will he the
Peoples Paramount feature
for Thursday.

An lntprpstinrr coraeav
has also been added to to-

days bill, with the ever- -

popular Pathe Weekly.
Again departing irom tne orau-i- i

path In the production of feature photo
plays, tne Famous nayers rum com-
pany have produced in "The t,ove
Route" a feature entirely new to the
screen.

To see a railroad in the actual course
of construction; to see the ties go down
nriti. ait h fmnnnipnt and machinery
necessary to the building of a railroad;
to see the rails laid ana spixeu uuuci
i A kt. ;iirft.iilti3 nrnduces aIllllUlllciairio ....i.,... .
photoplay of unusual interest and
merit.

This unique feature is only one of
ttn-nutl- nr effects. The plot

deals with the efforts of John Ashby,
the young civil engineer oi me
to run. the rails of a branch line
.i i.' ..'.anph nwneH bv his former
sweetheart, who, however, fights him
and the railroad company in mm mict-
ion tooth and nail.

The many clashes between the man
and woman in their respective efforts
to complete and prevent the laying of

. i. itinr tn the nth oower.
ine raiio ia .....11. -

All these stirring incidents culminate
in a compelling climax ana a
finale. llroad noin tne cuiibui unv...
expense seems to have been spared, and
the illusion is perrecu,.! nrnfoss neressarv for
the actual construction of a road Is
carefully registered; every P'ee ?
modern building machinery pressed into
service to make the construction a real
one for the screen.

Produced at los Angeies nu iu
... mn n V DeauilLUl

scenTc "efecTs, which WWest alone
enhance mocan produce,

mwt miss this great play your last
chance Is tonight.., Our bie fleet iswe may .,r.
meant to protect us uum

j it- iii not risTc a bat- -..... -cumsxanct unless It can reeltie on the open seas
sure of victory.

The German Admiral also said that
. j j twn r.mun submarinene consiuensu ;
fleet the strongest in the world and
that "this fleet naa many .

store for the enemy in the future.

Oxford Darkened at Night.
n..i,nil Feb. 19. (Corre- -

spondence of the Associated Press.).
Officials at Oxrora uniy-r- u

dered additional precautions against
a raid by Zeppelins or
. . . .. v-- v inii are allowedorient iikhls v 1 . - -

and most of the colleges are absolutely
dark after nightfall. The street lights

.. t m.iiciia nave allIn the quaaa auu ' i,'-i- '

been darkened. In the event of a raid
. siren is to De mown iu c..u.
ents to seek refuge.

ISN'T ITCHING

ECZEMA AWFUL!

sufferer? Poa vnn an eczema
those ugly patches of eruption start up

and itch as though tney wouia u....
. onH have vou tried treat

ment after treatment with, at best, only

temporary relief. Then you are omj
going through the experience of thou-

sands of others who have at last found
that Resinol healed their sick skins

ir good!
witv. ihA first use of Resinol Oint

ment and ReBinol Soap the itching and
horning usually stop, and soon all trace

,omo nr. nimllar torturing skin- -

tmvihio rilsannears. even in severe and
stubborn cases. Doctors have prescribed
the Resinol treatment ior twenty ycara.
Sold by all druggists. For trial free.
write to Dept. 1Z-- Resinoi. Baltimore,
Md.

. IS YOl'R TOILET SOAP SAFE?

Many toilet soaps contain harsh, in-

jurious alkali. Resinol Soap contains
absolutely no free alkali, and to it is
added the Resinol medication. mis
gives It soothing, healing properties
which clear tne completion, vumiun
tender skins and keep the hair healthy.

Your Last Chance Today

Ethel Barrymore
THE POPULAR ACTRESS IN

The Nightingale
Depicting a Wonderful Story of Adventure, Ambition and Love.

Written Expressly for Miss Barrymore's First Appearance
in Pictures by Augustus Thomas.

MAZAMAS
Sunrise

Peoples
Theater.

sensational

ALL NEXT WEEK

Robert Warwick

"ALIAS JD1MIE
VALENTINE"
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We have assembled the most complete stock of
te Footwear for this Sprini;

OUR MOTTO
Full value, latest styles, endless variety of sizes
and widths. No matter what your ideas aro
about style in footwear, here they are realized.
Prices low enough to be consistent with good
shoemakinp; and best of materials. Let us
prove it. Our staff of expert shocfitters is at

your command.

$4

l7
j

Week-En- d Special
Ladies' Patent Colt, but-

ton or lace, colored
and black cloth tops,
newest heels, or
turn soles, similar to
illustration.

Extra Saturday Only
100 S. & II. Green Trading Stamps Free With

Every Purchase or Over

ROSENTHAL'S
Sole Agents for the Justly Celebrated Hanan

Shoes
129 10th St., Bet. Wash, and Alder Sts.

CrsasjFittg, ffaarft iKKiwff rPT7nrT3

Lunch 12 to 2
35c, 50c

Dinner 5:30 to 9
75c

Music

with

welt

$4.00

is oratifvinsi to us to be

obliged to enlarge the dining-roo-

space of

The Imperial
Hotel Grill

Increased business has made this

improvement necessary. People
will dine where they are served
with the best, at a moderate cost,
in a courteous manner. Our

Sunday Dinner for
One Dollar

null surprise jjou for ils

excellence.

The

m
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UtterlyDifferent" cigarette

We KNOW it is "Utterly
Different' ' and wonderfully
superior.

YOU will know it as soon as you
pass your dime over the counter for
the oval package of 20.

"Utterly Different" not merely
in one or two points, but in every
way that counts. That's why smokers
have given NEBO Pin end such a
royal welcome.

That'swhy it is rapidly becoming
than 20 -- for -- 10more popular any

cents cigarette ever made because
it is "Utterly Different"

GUARANTEE If after smoking

half the package ofNEBO plain evdyouara
not delighted, return balance oj package
to P. Lorillard Co., New York (Estab-
lished 1760) and receive your money back.
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